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ABSTRACT

The naturally competent organism Helicobacter
pylori encodes a large number of restriction–
modification (R–M) systems that consist of a restric-
tion endonuclease and a DNA methyltransferase.
R–M systems are not only believed to limit DNA
exchange among bacteria but may also have other
cellular functions. We report a previously uncharac-
terized H. pylori type II R–M system, M.HpyAXII/
R.HpyAXII. We show that this system targets GTAC
sites, which are rare in the H. pylori chromosome
but numerous in ribosomal RNA genes. As pre-
dicted, this type II R–M system showed attributes
of a selfish element. Deletion of the methyltransfer-
ase M.HpyAXII is lethal when associated with an
active endonuclease R.HpyAXII unless compen-
sated by adaptive mutation or gene amplification.
R.HpyAXII effectively restricted both unmethylated
plasmid and chromosomal DNA during natural
transformation and was predicted to belong to the
novel ‘half pipe’ structural family of endonucleases.
Analysis of a panel of clinical isolates revealed that
R.HpyAXII was functional in a small number of
H. pylori strains (18.9%, n = 37), whereas the activity
of M.HpyAXII was highly conserved (92%, n = 50),
suggesting that GTAC methylation confers a selec-
tive advantage to H. pylori. However, M.HpyAXII
activity did not enhance H. pylori fitness during
stomach colonization of a mouse infection model.

INTRODUCTION

Helicobacter pylori, a Gram-negative human pathogen,
colonizes the stomach and is associated with several gas-
trointestinal disorders including peptic ulcers and gastric
cancers (1). Over half of the world’s population is esti-
mated to harbor H. pylori, but only 15–20% of those
infected develop severe disease. Helicobacter pylori is
known for its remarkably high level of genetic diversity.
A comparison of the fully sequenced genomes of three
clinical isolates revealed substantial differences in chromo-
somal structure and a large number of genes that are vari-
ably present or absent among strains (up to 25% of the
total coding regions) (2,3). These observations have raised
many questions, including how genetic diversity is gener-
ated in H. pylori and how variable genes contribute to
disease outcome.
One class of highly variable genes are restriction–mod-

ification (R–M) systems (2), which are typically composed
of both a restriction endonuclease (REase) and a cognate
DNA methyltransferase (MTase). Generally, the REase
cleaves a specific DNA sequence unless it is methylated
by the cognate MTase. R–M systems have been divided
in type I, II or III, according to their cofactor requirement,
molecular structure, mode of action and structure of the
recognition sequence site (4). Typical type II R–M systems
consist of two independent enzymes that act on the same
sequence, usually a 4- to 8-bp palindrome. The recent
sequencing of more than 400 bacterial and archaeal
genomes has revealed that �90% of the genomes contain
at least one R–M system and over 80% contain multiple
R–M systems (5), but only a small fraction have been
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comprehensively studied. The H. pylori chromosome
encodes a large number of active and inactive R–M sys-
tems. Analysis of the sequenced genomes of H. pylori
strain 26695 and J99 predicted 26 putative R–M systems
including 14 and 16 type II R–M systems, respectively.
Comparative genomics of these systems suggests they
have a high degree of sequence heterogeneity and that
only a small fraction retained full activity (6,7).
Interestingly, for some R–M systems, MTase activity
may be preserved despite inactivation of the respective
REase.
Although still under debate, R–M systems may carry

out several biological roles. They have traditionally been
implicated in bacterial defense from bacteriophage infec-
tion, which have in turn evolved a variety of anti-restric-
tion defense mechanisms (8). R–M systems also regulate
genetic exchange among bacteria, particularly relevant for
bacteria like H. pylori that are naturally competent for
DNA uptake (9). By constituting an effective barrier
against DNA transformation in a bacterial population,
R–M systems may provide the genetic isolation required
for adaptation of the organisms to a special ecological
niche (10). Paradoxically, R–M systems were also sug-
gested to promote homologous recombination from the
small DNA fragments produced by the incomplete diges-
tion of incoming DNA by REases (11). Kobayashi and
colleagues have suggested that R–M systems have attri-
butes of selfish genes, and may act as invasive elements
independent of any selective advantage to their host
(12,13). This hypothesis emerged from the findings that
several R–M systems are horizontally transferred and
that a fully active type II R–M system cannot easily be
lost from its host because of postsegregational killing.
Finally, DNA methylation may have important biological
properties independent of the endonuclease function by
regulating the interactions between proteins and DNA,
in a similar manner to the stand-alone DNA methyltrans-
ferase Dam in both a- and g-Proteobacteria (14,15).
In H. pylori, R–M systems may carry out other biologi-

cal roles. Several R–M systems have been classified as
‘chronic atrophic gastritis (ChAG) associated genes’ by
comparing the genome content of eight ChAG strains to
a H. pylori ‘pangenome’ defined previously (3,16). Other
R–M genes were acid-regulated (3), undergo phase varia-
tion (17,18) and several R–M systems were identified as
candidate colonization factors using a mouse model of
infection (19). Expression of the REase encoded by gene
iceA1 was upregulated upon contact with gastric epithelial
cells and its presence was associated with peptidic ulcer
disease (20). A mutant in the endonuclease R.HpyC1I,
isolated from H. pylori clinical isolate NTUH-C1, exhib-
ited cell elongation and decreased adherence to a gastric
cell line (21). In another report, DNA methylation by
M.HpyAIV was shown to alter transcription of a selected
number of genes including catalase (katA) (22).
Here, we annotate a previously uncharacterized

H. pylori R–M system M.HpyAXII/R.HpyAXII encoded
by the locus HP0502/0503/0504/0505. We present bio-
chemical and genetic analyses of this R–M system. We
additionally explored its conservation among clinical
isolates and its role during establishment of infection to

query alternative biological functions of M.HpyAXII/
R.HpyAXII.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains and growth conditions

Helicobacter pylori strains (Supplementary Table S1) were
grown on solid horse blood agar (HB) plates containing
4% Columbia agar base (Oxoid, Hampshire, UK), 5%
defibrinated horse blood (HemoStat Labs, Dixon, CA),
0.2% b-cyclodextrin (Sigma, St Louis, MO), 10 mg/ml van-
comycin (Sigma), 5 mg/ml cefsulodin (Sigma), 2.5U/ml
polymyxin B (Sigma), 5 mg/ml trimethoprim (Sigma) and
8 mg/ml amphotericin B (Sigma) at 378C either under a
microaerobic atmosphere generated using a CampyGen
sachet (Oxoid) in a gas pack jar or in an incubator equili-
brated with 14% CO2 and 86% air. For liquid culture,
H. pylori was grown in Brucella broth (Difco, Franklin
Lakes, NJ) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (BB10;
Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) with shaking in a gas pack jar
containing a CampyGen sachet. For resistance marker
selections, bacterial media were additionally supplemented
with 15 mg/ml chloramphenicol (Cm, Sigma), 25 mg/ml
kanamycin (Kan, Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) or
60mg/ml sucrose (Fisher Scientific). When culturing bac-
teria from mouse stomachs, 200 mg/ml bacitracin (Sigma)
was added to eliminate normal mouse microbiota
contamination.

DNAmanipulations

DNA manipulations, such as restriction digestion, PCR
and agarose gel electrophoresis, were performed according
to standard procedures (23). Helicobacter pylori genomic
DNA was prepared by Wizard genomic DNA preparation
kits (Promega, Madison, WI). Primers used for PCR and
sequencing are in Supplementary Table S2. Plasmid DNA
(Supplementary Table S3) was isolated and prepared from
Escherichia coli or H. pylori using Qiagen Midiprep kit
(Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Sequencing of plasmid DNA
and PCR products was performed by the FHCRC Geno-
mics Shared Resource and the resulting sequences ana-
lyzed using Sequencher (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann
Harbor, MI).

Generation ofH. pylori knockout isogenic mutants

Knockout alleles were constructed using a vector-free alle-
lic replacement strategy to generate alleles in which a
chloramphenicol acetyl transferase (cat) resistance cassette
(24), a nonpolar kanamycin resistance (aphA3) cassette
(25), or a cat cassette fused to a sucrose sensitivity
marker (sacB) (26) replaced 80–90% of the coding
sequence of the gene while preserving the start and stop
codons. The primers used for this procedure are desig-
nated as 1 through 4 and are given in Supplementary
Table S2. The catsacB cassette was generated by fusing
cat to sacB with elimination of the terminator sequence
using PCR (primers C2SA4 and SB1). After natural trans-
formation (27) with the appropriate PCR product and
selection on Cm- or Kan- containing media, four clones
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were evaluated by PCR to confirm replacement of the
wild-type allele with the null allele. Urease activity and
flagella-based motility were also confirmed for all the
clones generated. Single clones were used for infection
experiments and phenotypic characterization.

Generation ofH. pylori knockin isogenic mutants

Null alleles generated by replacement with the catsacB
cassette were subsequently replaced with alternate alleles
by sucrose counter-selection. H. pylori strain NSH57
�hpyAXIIM/R::catsacB was naturally transformed with
the appropriate plasmid or genomic DNA, and recombi-
nants were selected on sucrose-containing HB plates,
screened on Cm-containing media, and evaluated by
PCR to confirm they lost the catsacB cassette.

Site-directed mutagenesis

To generate a catalytically inactive DNA MTase in H.
pylori strain NSH57, an asparagine in conserved motif
IV was replaced by alanine (N87A). A DNA fragment
including hpyAXIIM/R was amplified from NSH57 by
PCR and cloned into TA vector pCR-TOPO (TOPO clon-
ing, Invitrogen). pCR-TOPO/hpyAXII was digested with
EcoRI (NEB, Ipswich, MA) and subcloned into plasmid
Bluescript SK+ (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). Site-directed
mutagenesis was performed on hpyAXIIM using the
QuikChange kit (Stratagene) following the manufacturer
instructions and confirmed by sequencing.

Natural transformation

H. pylori bacteria were freshly grown for 24–32 h on HB
plates, transferred as patches onto fresh plates and grown
for an additional 6–8 h. Donor DNA (plasmid, genomic or
PCR product) was diluted as appropriate in distilled water
and 10 ml was added to each patch and incubated over-
night. The transformation mixture was harvested from the
plate surface and resuspended in 350 ml phosphate buffer
saline (PBS). Serial 10-fold dilutions were inoculated onto
selective or nonselective HB plates. Transformation fre-
quency was calculated as the number of Kan or Cm resis-
tant colonies per recipient cell per nanogram of donor
DNA.

Expression ofM.HpyAXII and R.HpyAXII proteins

hpyAXIIM was amplified from DNA of wild-type NSH57
and NSH79H. pylori by PCR and cloned into a pET-15b
vector (Novagen, Gibbstown, NJ) in frame with the N-
terminal His-Tag sequence using NdeI and XhoI (New
England Biolabs). The resulting pET15b/hpyAXIIM plas-
mids were transformed into E. coli strain ER2925(DE3),
derived from strain ER2925 [NEB and (28)] and engi-
neered to become a �DE3 lysogen using a lysogenization
kit (Novagen). Plasmid pET15b/hpyAXIIR was trans-
formed into E. coli strain BL21CodonPlus(DE3)-RIL.
Protein expression was induced using 1mM isopropyl-1-
thio-b-D-galactopyranoside (IPTG) induction for 3 h at
378C for M.HpyAXII and overnight at 168C for
R.HpyAXII to minimize endonuclease activity. Bacterial
pellets were resuspended in lysis buffer (50mM Tris pH

7.9, 100mM NaCl, 1mM DTT, 2% glycerol), incubated
with 1mg/ml lysozyme (Sigma) for 30min on ice, and
sonicated. For R.HpyAXII, soluble and insoluble frac-
tions were separated by centrifugation at 18 000 r.p.m.
for 20min at 48C.

Antibody-basedM.HpyAXII methylation activity assays

M. HpyAXII DNA MTase activity was assessed in a dot-
blot assay using a rabbit primary antibody raised against
DNA with N6-methyladenine (m6A) (29). Escherichia coli
ER2925(DE3) transformed with pET15b and pET15b/
hpyAXIIM was grown to log phase and induced with
1mM IPTG for 3 h at 378C. Genomic DNA of the cul-
tures was isolated and 3 ml cross-linked to a nylon mem-
brane (Hybond-XL, Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway,
NJ) by UV (1.2 mJ/cm2 for 30 s). The membrane was
blocked in a 3% nonfat dry milk solution and incubated
with the m6A polyclonal rabbit antibody (1:10 000 dilu-
tion) overnight at 48C. After a series of washes in PBST
(PBS and 0.1% Tween-20), anti-rabbit IgG antibody con-
jugated to horseradish peroxidase (1:1000 dilution) was
added to the membrane and detected using ECL
Western Blotting reagent (Amersham Biosciences).

Biochemical R.HpyAXII endonuclease activity assay

One microliter of freshly prepared soluble fraction
obtained from E. coli BL21(DE3) expressing
R.HpyAXII was incubated for 3 h at 378C with 500 ng
E. coli ER2925 genomic DNA or pET15b plasmid DNA
isolated from E. coli DH10B in presence of NEB buffer 1
(New England Biolabs). The product DNA was separated
on a 0.8% agarose gel.

Genetic R.HpyAXII endonuclease activity assay

To assess R.HpyAXII activity in a large number of H.
pylori strains, we replaced the null allele in H. pylori
strain NSH57�hpyAXIIM/R::catsacB with that from
other strains as described above (Generation of H. pylori
knockin isogenic mutants section). R.HpyAXII activity
was determined by transforming these H. pylori clones
with PCR constructs �hpyXIIM::cat and �HP0368::cat
and enumerating recombinants recovered on Cm- contain-
ing HB plates.

Mouse infections

Female C57BL/6 mice 24- to 28-days old were obtained
from Charles River Laboratories and certified free of
endogenous Helicobacter infection by the vendor. The
mice were housed in sterilized microisolator cages with
irradiated PMI 5053 rodent chow, autoclaved corn cob
bedding, and acidified, reverse-osmosis purified water pro-
vided ad libitum. All studies were done under practices
and procedures of Animal Biosafety Level 2. The facility
is fully accredited by the Association for Assessment and
Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care, International,
and all activities were approved by the FHCRC Institu-
tional Animal Care and Use Committee. Competition
experiments were performed as described previously (24)
with 5.0� 108 bacteria of each strain in the inocula.
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In silico genomic analysis

Helicobacter pylori sequences were retrieved from the
Comprehensive Microbial Resource (CMR) (30).
Homologs of M. and R.HpyAXII and were sought using
REBASE Blast, a tool of REBASE (5). Protein structure
prediction analysis for M.HpyAXII and R.HpyAXII was
carried out using the Protein Homology/Analogy
Recognition Engine PHYRE (31). Sequence alignments
were carried out with CLUSTALW2 (32) and 3D molecu-
lar structures were visualized and modified using PyMOL
(33). The genome-wide distribution and frequency of
GTAC sites was determined using genome-scale DNA pat-
tern in Regulatory Sequence Analysis (RSA) Tools (http://
rsat.ulb.ac.be/rsat/). For H. pylori strain NSH57, the
sequence of the derivative strain G27 was used (D.A.
Baltrus, M.R. Amieva, A. Covacci, D.S. Merrell, K. M.
Ottemann, M. Stein, N.R. Salama, K. Guillemin, personal
communication) and genomic GTAC sites were analyzed
with the genome tools/restriction digest option of the
CMR website.
Sequences are available from the GenBank/EMBL/

DDBJ databases with accession numbers FJ233107 to
FJ233133.

RESULTS

Structure-based prediction uncovers the existence
of a novelH. pyloriR–M system

We set out to further characterize the HP0502/0503/0504/
0505 locus that we previously identified in our genome-
wide screen for candidate colonization factors (19).
BLAST search of DNA sequences of these genes from
H. pylori strain 26695 failed to identify any homologs.
However, several lines of evidence suggested that
HP0502/0503 encodes a DNA MTase and that it is orga-
nized in an R–M system along with the downstream gene,
HP0504/0505. Nobusato et al. (7) previously predicted
that this locus encodes a R–M system based on sequence
analysis. In agreement with this finding, we used structure
prediction algorithms of the program PHYRE (31) and
found that the N-terminal domain of the HP0502/0503
polypeptides could be threaded onto a tertiary structure
of the M.TaqI DNA MTase, crystallized from Thermus
aquaticus (Supplementary Figure S1, E-value
6.1� 10�15). Despite weak protein sequence homology,
several amino acid motifs were shared between HP0502/
0503 and M.TaqI (Figure 1A) and mapped to the catalytic
domain of M.TaqI (Supplementary Figure S1), further
supporting the function of HP0502/0503 as an adenine
MTase (34). More recently, the REase R.PabI from
Pyrococcus abyssi was characterized and HP0504/0505
was identified as a homolog (28% protein sequence iden-
tity) and suggested to recognize the same target sequence,
50-GTAC-30 (35). Based on the proposed nomenclature
for R–M systems (4), we have named this novel
H. pylori R–M system M.HpyAXII/R.HpyAXII, encoded
by genes hpyAXIIM and hpyAXIIR, respectively. Since
R–M systems are highly polymorphic among H. pylori
strains (6), we evaluated the genomic organization of

M.HpyAXII/R.HpyAXII in several isolates. As illustrated
in Figure 1B, gene hpyAXIIM encodes a polypeptide of
331 amino acids and is predicted to be active in strains
J99, HPAG1 and NSH57 but is likely inactive in 26695
and NSH79 where the expected protein products are trun-
cated and fused with R.HpyAXII, respectively. Gene
hpyAXIIR encodes a protein of 252 amino acids and is
only expected to be functional in strains J99 and
HPAG1 based on DNA sequences.

M.HpyAXII functions as a c-adenineMTase

To validate the function of M.HpyAXII as a DNA
MTase, we inducibly expressed Histidine-tagged
M.HpyAXII from H. pylori strain NSH57 and
Histidine-tagged M.HpyAXII fused to R.HpyAXII from
strain NSH79 in E. coli (Figure 2A). M.HpyAXII activity
was studied using E. coli strain ER2925(DE3) (Supple-
mentary Table S1), defective for all known R–M systems,
and presumably harboring chromosomal DNA devoid of
adenine or cytosine methylation (Materials and methods
section). Genomic DNA from the E. coli cultures expres-
sing M.HpyAXII was isolated and adenine methylation
assessed using antibodies against N6-methyladenine.
Adenine MTase activity could be detected when
M.HpyAXII from NSH57 but not NSH79 was expressed
in E. coli (Figure 2B). The lack of MTase activity by
NSH79M.HpyAXII probably reflects the genetic rearran-
gements observed at the NSH79 locus (Figure 1B). To
further confirm that M.HpyAXII acts as an adenine
MTase, we used site-directed mutagenesis on the predicted
catalytic site of this enzyme. We identified conserved motif
IV (D/N/S)PP(Y/F) [Figure 1A and (34)] and the substi-
tution of asparagine with alanine (point mutation desig-
nated N87A) in NSH57M.HpyAXII completely abolished
adenine MTase activity without affecting the expression
levels of this protein (Supplementary Figure S2). Along
with our genomic data, this finding supports the re-anno-
tation of this H. pylori protein as a g-adenine MTase.

The HpyAXII R-M system targets the tetramer 5’-GTAC-3’

Two independent approaches defined the target sequence
of this novel R–M system. First, using an array of methy-
lation-sensitive endonucleases, we sought to identify an
enzyme that could digest H. pylori NSH57 chromosomal
DNA isolated from a �hpyAXIIM mutant but not from
wild-type. Only the enzyme RsaI digested DNA from the
�hpyAXIIM::cat mutant but not wild-type (Figure 2C),
indicating that the DNA MTase M.HpyAXII and the
endonuclease RsaI act on the same target sequence,
50-GTAC-30, where the adenine residue is methylated by
M.HpyAXII. Using this result, we investigated
M.HpyAXII activity in the H. pylori strains where the
HpyAXII R-M system was sequenced (Figure 1B).
Genomic DNA from H. pylori strains 26695 and NSH79
could be digested with RsaI, whereas J99, NSH57 and
HPAG1 DNA were protected from RsaI digestion (data
not shown), indicating that M.HpyAXII is only active
in these three strains and agreeing with our predictions
from the genomic sequences. RsaI digestion of DNA
isolated from the NSH57hpyAXIIMN87A mutant showed
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fragmentation when separated on agarose gel (data not
shown), confirming that this single amino acid substitu-
tion abolishes MTase catalytic activity. In the second
approach, we cloned and expressed the putative

endonuclease gene hpyAXIIR in E. coli under the control
of an inducible promoter (Figure 2D). We chose
hpyAXIIR from H. pylori strain HPAG1 because this pro-
tein is expected to be functional based on sequence

Figure 1. Genomic organization of the HpyAXII R–M system. (A) Amino acid sequence alignment of 26695 HP0502/0503, NSH57M.HpyAXII and
M.TaqI from Thermus aquaticus reveals conserved motifs (highlighted in gray) in the N-terminal portion of the protein. (�) - identical residues, (:)
conserved substitution, (.) semi-conserved substitution. (B) Genomic organization of genes hpyAXIIM and hpyAXIIR in H. pylori strains 26695, J99,
HPAG1 and two mouse adapted strains NSH57 and NSH79. The expected phenotype for this R-M system in each strain is given based on DNA
sequences. M, DNA MTase; R, REase; +, active; –, inactive. M.HpyAXII is truncated in 26695 and fused to R.HpyAXII in NSH79. R.HpyAXII is
truncated in 26695, partially deleted in NSH57 (dashed lines), and fused to M.HpyAXII in NSH79 (in-frame deletion represented with dashed lines).
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analysis (Figure 1). Incubation of the E. coli soluble frac-
tion expressing HPAG1R.HpyAXII with genomic DNA
unmethylated for GTAC sites showed endonuclease activ-
ity as indicated by the resulting smear on agarose gel
(Figure 2E). To determine R.HpyAXII cleavage site, the
same experiment was carried out with unmethylated plas-
mid DNA. R.HpyAXII-containing extract cleaved plas-
mid DNA and gave an identical fragmentation pattern
as RsaI (Figure 2F) confirming that R.HpyAXII acts on
GTAC sites. In contrast to HPAG1R.HpyAXII, no endo-
nuclease activity was detected when R.HpyAXII from
H. pylori strain J99 was expressed in E. coli (data not
shown). While the exact cutting site of R.HpyAXII
within the tetramer GTAC remains to be defined, our
demonstration that hpyAXIIM and hpyAXIIR encode
two independent enzymes suggests that they together con-
stitute a class II R-M system (4).

GTAC sites are scarce in theH. pylori chromosome but
are found at high frequency in the rDNA genes

We determined the frequency and distribution of GTAC
sites in four sequenced strains of Helicobacter pylori:
26695 (122 sites), J99 (184 sites), HPAG1 (114 sites),
G27 (115 sites). This total number of sites is >50-fold
lower than the expected number based on frequency of
nucleotides and confirms previous observations (35).

Interestingly, a significant fraction of the GTAC sites
are located within the ribosomal RNA (rRNA) genes.
The 23SrRNA contains eight or nine sites depending on
the strain analyzed and the 16SrRNA contains two sites
(Table 1). Since two copies of each gene exist in the
H. pylori chromosome, a total of 20 or 22 GTAC sites
are located within the rRNA genes. We were particularly
interested in GTAC sites that are strictly conserved among
H. pylori strains since they may be biologically important.
Of all intragenic sites, ten are conserved in all four
H. pylori strains and can be mapped to a total of 10
genes that belong to various functional categories
(Table 1). Interestingly, three of these genes belong to
the cag pathogenicity island (cagT, cagL and cagH).
Some of these sites are located in the promoter region of
genes and may influence transcription efficiency.

The HpyAXII R-M system effectively restricts incoming
plasmid DNA

Bacterial R–M systems protect host genomes from invad-
ing DNA such as viral, plasmid and other foreign DNA
by cleaving exogenous DNA at specific sites when
unmethylated. We determined whether the endonuclease
R.HpyAXII could restrict incoming plasmid DNA during
natural transformation of H. pylori. As shown above,
R.HpyAXII is biochemically active in H. pylori HPAG1,

Figure 2. Biochemical demonstration that HypAXII functions as an R–M system targeting GTAC sites. (A and B) NSH57M.HpyAXII methylates
genomic DNA on adenines when expressed in E. coli. (A) Escherichia coli ER2925(DE3) extracts expressing NSH57 or NSH79M.HpyAXII
(arrowheads) separated by SDS–PAGE gel and stained with Coomassie blue. Control - empty plasmid. Two separate E. coli clones (1 and 2)
were analyzed. (B) The indicated amount of genomic DNA from the respective E. coli cultures was cross-linked to a nitrocellulose membrane. DNA
N-6 adenine methylation (m6A) was detected using anti-m6A antibodies and showed a signal during NSH57M.HpyAXII but not
NSH79M.HpyAXII expression. (C–F) The HpyAXII R–M system targets the tetramer 50-GTAC-30. (C) Helicobacter pylori strain NSH57 wild-
type and �hpyAXIIM genomic DNA was isolated and digested with RsaI. Agarose gel separation showed fragmentation for �hpyAXIIM genomic
DNA but not wild-type. (D) hpyAXIIR from H. pylori strain HPAG1 was cloned and expressed E. coli BL21(DE3) under inducible conditions.
Soluble (sol) and insoluble (insol) fractions were separated by SDS–PAGE gel and stained with Coomassie blue. R.HpyAXII was mostly insoluble
(arrowhead). Control, empty plasmid. The soluble fractions shown in C were incubated with unmethylated genomic DNA (E) or plasmid DNA (F)
and separated by agarose gel. DNA fragmentation was only observed when R.HpyAXII was expressed. Similar DNA restriction patterns (F) indicate
that these enzymes cleave the same DNA sequence. Bands of higher sizes seen for with R.HpyAXII suggest incomplete digestion. Two separate
E. coli clones are shown (1 and 2).
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a strain difficult to transform (data not shown). We thus
replaced the endogenous locus encoding M.HpyAXII/
R.HpyAXII in the easily transformable NSH57 strain
with that from HPAG1 (Materials and methods section).
This engineered strain, NSH57hpyAXIIM/RHPAG1,
encodes a fully active HpyAXII R-M system (R+M+
phenotype). For comparison, we deleted the endonuclease
component R.HpyAXII in the same strain and replaced it
with an antibiotic resistance cassette to create a null allele
(�hpyAXIIR::aphA3, R–M+phenotype). As donor
DNA, we used plasmid pTM113-cat (Materials and meth-
ods and Supplementary TableS3) that we isolated from
H. pylori strain NSH57 wild-type (fully methylated,
denoted ‘M+’), from the catalytically inactive mutant
NSH57hpyAXIIMN87A (unmethylated for GTAC sites,
denoted ‘M�’), or from E. coli (unmethylated at all sites,
denoted ‘all M�’). We first verified that the numerous
R–M systems encoded by H. pylori strain NSH57 could
effectively restrict unmethylated (all M�) plasmid DNA as
compared to methylated (M+) plasmid. Transformation
frequency of wild-type H. pylori NSH57 decreased over
200-fold when completely unmethylated plasmid DNA
prepared from E. coli was used as compared to methylated
(M+) plasmid (data not shown), in agreement with pre-
vious work (37). We similarly found that transformation
frequency involving M� plasmid decreased over 60-fold in
the bacteria harboring an active R.HpyAXII endonuclease
(R+) (ratio R�/R+, Table 2), demonstrating that this
enzyme constitutes an effective barrier against incoming
plasmid DNA in vivo.

The HpyAXII R–M system effectively restricts
incoming chromosomal DNA

To investigate the role of the endonuclease R.HpyAXII in
restricting incoming chromosomal DNA in vivo, we
assessed transformation using donor genomic DNA har-
boring a kanamycin resistance marker (aphA3) at the 23S
rDNA locus. This marker contains a GTAC site and is
susceptible to cleavage by R.HpyAXII. As described for
plasmid DNA, donor chromosomal DNA was isolated

from bacteria encoding an active (M+) or inactive
(M�) M.HpyAXII MTase. We determined if the endonu-
clease R.HpyAXII could restrict incoming chromosomal
DNA by comparing transformation efficiency in NSH57
harboring either an active (R+) or inactive (R�) restric-
tion endonuclease R.HpyAXII. When genomic DNA iso-
lated from H. pylori lacking M.HpyAXII MTase activity
(M�) was transformed into the bacteria harboring an
active R.HpyAXII endonuclease (R+), a 240-fold
decrease in transformation frequency was observed (R�/
R+, Table 3). We also digested the same donor genomic
DNA in vitro with RsaI prior to transformation, which
lowered the transformation frequency further to undetect-
able levels (Table 3). We suggest that cleavage of the
GTAC site in gene aphA3 by the endonucleases RsaI
and R.HpyAXII inactivates this marker and results in
the subsequent decrease in transformation frequency.
Overall, we demonstrated that active R.HpyAXII endo-
nuclease effectively limits the incorporation of

Table 1. Distribution of all conserved GTAC sites in four H. pylori strains

Gene numbera Gene namea Gene description Characteristicsb

23S rDNA Ribosomal DNA 8 sites
16S rDNA Ribosomal DNA 2 sites

HP0200 rpl32 Predicted ribosomal protein L32 8 bp after start of HP0200 and 200 bp
from start of HP0201

HP0486 hofC Outer membrane protein
HP0499 pldA Phospholipase A1 precursor
HP0532 cagT cag pathogenicity island protein T
HP0539 cagL cag pathogenicity island protein L 200 bp from start of cagI
HP0541 cagH cag pathogenicity island protein H
HP0613 Predicted ABC transporter 87 bp after start of HP0613
HP0630 mda66 Modulator of drug activity 11 bp after start of HP0630 and 170 bp

from start of HP0631
HP1197 rps12 Predicted ribosomal protein S12 190 bp from start of HP1198
HP1228 invA Diadenosine polyphosphate hydrolase 50 bp from start of HP1229

aBased on 26695 annotation (61).
bThe number of conserved sites is given when higher than one. The exact position of the site is given only when within 200bp from the start codon of
a gene.

Table 2. R.HpyAXII effectively restricts incoming plasmid DNA

Donor DNAa Transformation frequency
(# transformants/recipient

cell/ng � 10�8)b, mean (SEM)

Ratio

Recipient strainc

R+ R� R�/R+

M� 12 (8.8) 760 (120) 63
M+ 1900 (400) 2500 (180) 1.3

aDonor plasmid pTM113-cat contains a total of five GTAC sites
and was constructed by substituting cat for aphA3 in pTM113
(Supplementary Table S3). pTM113-cat was isolated from H. pylori
strain NSH57 wild-type (M+) or NSH57hpyAXIIMN87A (M�). A
total of 3.3 ng of plasmid DNA was used for each transformation.
bTransformation frequency was calculated by dividing the number of
transformants recovered by the total number of recipient bacteria and
was based on the average of three replicates.
cStrain NSH57hpyAXIIHPAG1 (R+) encodes an active R.HpyAXII and
strain NSH57hpyAXIIM/RHPAG1 �hpyAXIIR::aphA3 (R�) lacks this
enzyme.
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unmethylated exogenous homologous DNA into the
H. pylori chromosome.

The HpyAXII R–M system follows the selfish hypothesis

Kobayashi and colleagues suggested that type II R–M
systems act as selfish genetic elements and cannot be
easily replaced with a homologous stretch of DNA (36).
This phenomenon, more commonly known as postsegre-
gational killing, has been attributed to the gradual dilution
of the modification and restriction enzymes in the descen-
dants of the cell that lost the R–M system. Since there is
asymmetry between the roles of the MTase and REase,
newly replicated chromosomes will be inadequately pro-
tected by methylation and rendered susceptible to cleavage
by the residual REase, leading to cell death. To determine
whether the type II HpyAXII R–M system follows the
selfish hypothesis, we deleted this chromosomal locus by
allelic replacement from H. pylori strain NSH57 engi-
neered to harbor an active (R+) or inactive (R�)
R.HpyAXII endonuclease. We found that R� but not
R+ recipient bacteria were easily transformed with
donor NSH57 genomic DNA in which hpyAXIIM/R
was replaced with a catsacB marker (strain NSH57
�hpyAXIIM/R::catsacB) (Table 4, �hpyAXIIM/
R::catsacB). This 2100-fold decrease in transformation fre-
quency seen for the R+recipient strain is independent of
the digestion of GTAC sites in the donor DNA because
they are fully protected by DNA methylation. We verified
that the recipient strains were not generally defective at
transforming DNA by showing allelic replacement at a
different chromosomal region (�HP0368). In summary,
we showed that chromosomal type II HpyAXII R–M
system resists its replacement with an empty site in the

presence of the active endonuclease R.HpyAXII, as
described for other bacterial type II R–M systems (38,39).

An active R.HpyAXII REase can only exist in the
presence of its active DNAMTase partner

We predicted that bacteria harboring a functional REase
must also encode an active cognate DNA MTase to pro-
tect the genome from digestion. The R+M� phenotype
should therefore be lethal, a condition especially relevant
for the HpyAXII R-M system since many of the cognate
sites are present within the rRNA genes (Table 1). Thus
we deleted hpyAXIIM by allelic replacement using the
�hpyAXIIM::cat PCR construct in bacteria harboring
active (R+) or inactive (R�) endonuclease R.HpyAXII
(Supplementary Figure S3). We observed a dramatic
reduction in transformation efficiency (6500-fold) for the
R+bacteria (Table 4). In comparison, allelic replacement
at a different chromosomal region (�HP0368) was carried
out at a similar efficiency in R+and R- bacteria
(Table 4). Importantly, the observed decrease in transfor-
mation efficiency is independent of the cleavage of incom-
ing �hpyAXIIM::cat donor DNA by the endonuclease
R.HpyAXII since this fragment is devoid of GTAC
sites. Rather, recombinants for the R+ bacteria prob-
ably died from double-stranded breaks in their
chromosomal DNA.

We were intrigued by the rare transformants obtained
when gene hpyAXIIM was deleted in the R+ bacteria
because it suggests that the R+M� phenotype is occa-
sionally viable. We investigated these clones further and
found evidence of gene amplification and adaptive muta-
tions at the M.HpyAXII/R.HpyAXII locus. From three
independent transformations, we analyzed a total of 16
clones; seven displayed evidence of gene amplification
and nine showed adaptive mutations. For gene amplifica-
tion, hpyAXIIM was present in both a wild-type and

Table 3. R.HpyAXII effectively restricts incoming genomic DNA

Donor DNAa Transformation frequency
(# transformants/recipient

cell/ng� 10�10)b, mean (SEM)

Ratio

Recipient strainc

R+ R� R�/R+

M+ 18 (0.16) 44 (17) 2.4
M+ RsaI 49 (9.3) 95 (30) 1.9
M� 0.42 (0.26) 100 (11) 240
M� RsaI 0 1.4 (0.60) inf d

aDonor genomic DNA was constructed by inserting the aphA3 cassette
at position 2586bp (from start codon) in one of the two copies of 23S
rDNA genes. One GTAC site is present in aphA3 at position #94 bp
and three flanking GTAC sites are found in close proximity to the
marker at positions #2527, #2660 and #2745. Chromosomal DNA
was isolated from H. pylori strain NSH57 wild-type (M+) or
NSH57�hpyAXIIM::cat (M�), and predigested or not with RsaI. A
total of 10 ng genomic DNA per tranformation was used for M� and
7.9 ng for M+.
bTransformation frequency was based on the average of three
replicates.
cStrain NSH57hpyAXIIM/RHPAG1 (R+) encodes an active R.HpyAXII
and strain NSH57hpyAXIIM/RNSH57 (R�) encodes an inactive enzyme.
dRatio is infinite because no transformants were recovered for R+
recipient strain

Table 4. The HpyAXII R-M system follows the selfish hypothesis

Donor DNA Transformation frequency
(# transformants/recipient

cell/ng DNA� 10�10)c, mean (SEM)

Ratio

Recipient straind

R+ R� R�/R+

�hpyAXIIM/R::catsacBa 0.15 (0.08)e 320 (21) 2100
�hpyAXIIM::catb 0.17 (0.17)f 1100 (350) 6500
�HP0368::catb 310 (9.2) 180 (38) 0.58

aNSH57 wild-type genomic DNA was constructed by replacing the
entire HpyAXII R-M system with the catsacB marker. 500ng genomic
DNA per transformation was used.
bA PCR product was engineered to disrupt genes hpyAXIIM or
HP0368. The 50 and 30 homologous ends of the respective gene was
fused to the antibiotic resistance cassette and transformed to generate a
null allele by allelic replacement. A 150ng DNA per transformation was
used for �hpyAXIIM::cat and �HP0368::cat.
cTransformation efficiency was based on the average of three replicates.
dAs in Table 2.
eA total of two clones was recovered.
fA total of five clones was recovered.
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a mutated form at the same locus (Supplementary
Figure S3), overall resulting in the phenotype R+ M+.
This diploidy for hpyAXIIM was unstable and the mutant
form of the gene was generally lost after several passages
in vitro (data not shown). In other clones, point mutations
were found in the promoter region of gene hpyAXIIR,
specifically in the ribosome binding sequence and in the
start codon of the gene (Figure 3). In all cases, these muta-
tions likely prevent effective translation of the endonu-
clease R.HpyAXII; the overall phenotype of these clones
therefore became R�M�. We conclude that H. pylori
bacteria only harbor an active R.HpyAXII endonuclease
in the presence of an active M.HpyAXII MTase.

The adenineMTaseM.HpyAXII is highly
conserved amongH. pylori strains

Helicobacter pylori R–M systems are remarkably hetero-
geneous among strains. Some are present in a fraction of
strains, absent in others, or inactivated by deletion or
frameshift mutations. It has been estimated that less
than one-third of H. pylori R–M systems are fully active
(6). We were interested in determining whether
M.HpyAXII is present and active in a panel of H. pylori
clinical isolates. We found that the HpyAXII R–M system
is well conserved as we amplified this locus from all
50 pediatric clinical isolates isolated from 47 patients
(S. Talarico, J. Fero, D.T. Thompson, J. Guarner,
S. Czinn. B.D. Gold, N.R. Salama, personal communica-
tion) though its size was reduced in four (8%) strains (data
not shown). To assess M.HpyAXII MTase activity for the
clinical isolates, we digested each strain’s genomic DNA
with the REase RsaI, which only cleaves unmethylated
GTAC sites. Of the 50 clinical isolates DNA, only four
strains were digested with RsaI, all of which displayed a
smaller amplified product for the HpyAXII R–M system
(data not shown). M.HpyAXII activity is therefore
remarkably conserved among H. pylori strains (92%
active as tested). To determine how M.HpyAXII was inac-
tivated in the four H. pylori strains lacking DNA MTase
activity, we sequenced the HpyAXII R–M system. In all
strains, most of hpyAXIIM and hpyAXIIR coding region
was substituted by a gene in reverse orientation (Figure 4).
This replacing gene, that we name hrgC (HpyAXII

replacing gene C), shows strong homology to
Helicobacter acinonychis sheeba Hac_1467 (80% nucleo-
tide identity). Hac_1467 is present at a different chromo-
somal region in this species (557 kb away from the
HpyAXII locus) and encodes a 94 amino acid protein of
unknown function. In the four clinical isolates where gene
replacement occurred, hrgC encodes a protein of 94- or
128-amino acids. A search for orthologs of Hac_1467 at
the H. acinonychis locus using a PCR approach was nega-
tive for all 50 clinical isolates and only positive for H.
pylori strain NSH57. Surprisingly, in both H. acinonychis
sheeba and H. pylori NSH57, Hac_1467 is preceded by a
165 bp DNA fragment (Hac_1466) that shows high
homology to the 50-end of hpyAXIIM (89% sequence
identity, Figure 4), suggesting that some recombination
event took place at this locus. In summary, we demon-
strated that the activity of the DNA MTase
M.HpyAXII is highly conserved among H. pylori strains
but can be disrupted by insertion of the alternate gene
hrgC at the same locus in several unrelated strains.

The REase R.HpyAXII is poorly conserved among
H. pylori strains

The conservation of M.HpyAXII MTase activity in
H. pylori isolates led us to evaluate R.HpyAXII activity
in these same isolates. We developed a genetic assay to
assess R.HpyAXII endonuclease activity based on the pre-
vious finding that the MTase M.HpyAXII cannot be
deleted in the presence of an active REase. Since
H. pylori strains vary in their ability to be transformed
by exogenous DNA, we chose to engineer strain NSH57
to contain the HpyAXII R-M system from the different
clinical isolates using allelic replacement and a knockin
approach (Materials and methods section). We trans-
formed the resulting clones with the �hpyAXIIM::cat
donor DNA to delete gene hpyAXIIM. When a large
number of transformants were recovered, we deduced
that R.HpyAXII from that particular strain lost endonu-
clease activity. In contrast, when few or no transformants
were obtained, we concluded that R.HpyAXII must
be active because of the lethality of the R+M� pheno-
type. The DNA fragment �HP0368 was used as transfor-
mation control. We first evaluated R.HpyAXII activity in

Figure 4. M.HpyAXII MTase activity is occasionally disrupted by
insertion of the alternate gene hrgC. The HpyAXII R–M system was
sequenced in the H. pylori clinical isolates where M.HpyAXII was
found inactivated (M�). In all M� strains, most of the HpyAXII
locus was replaced with alternate gene hrgC that shows strong homol-
ogy to Hac_1467 (80% nucleotide identity) from Helicobacter acinony-
chis sheeba. Depending on the strain analyzed, gene hrgC is either 285-
or 387-bp long.

Figure 3. Deletion of hpyAXIIM from a H. pylori strain harboring an
active endonuclease R.HpyAXII yielded rare transformants that display
adaptive mutations in the promoter region of hpyAXIIR. Gene
hpyAXIIR was sequenced in nine surviving recombinants obtained fol-
lowing hpyAXIIM deletion. When compared to wild-type, single base
deletions and substitutions (highlighted in gray) were detected in the
transformants in both the ribosomal binding site (RBS) and start codon
(START) of hpyAXIIR.
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the NSH57 clones engineered to contain the HpyAXII R-
M system from H. pylori strains NSH57, J99, NSH79 and
HPAG1. As expected from our genomic and biochemical
results (Figures 1B and 2), only the clone harboring the
HpyAXII R–M system from strain HPAG1 showed a dra-
matic reduction in transformation efficiency when gene
hpyAXIIM was deleted (Supplementary Figure S4). In
contrast, clones harboring HpyAXII from strain
NSH57, NSH79 and J99 yielded a large number
of transformants, confirming that the endonuclease
R.HpyAXII is inactive in these strains. This result there-
fore validates the use of our genetic assay to investigate
R.HpyAXII endonuclease activity. We constructed
NSH57 clones harboring the HpyAXII R-M system
from 37 clinical isolates and found that R.HpyAXII was
only active in seven clones (18.9%) based on the number
of transformants recovered. All strains could successfully
be transformed with the �HP0368 PCR product, ruling
out a general defect in transformation. We examined the
nature of mutations that inactivated R.HpyAXII in the
30H. pylori isolates by sequencing gene hpyAXIIR: nine
strains (30%) contain a large deletion (39AA) similar to
the one found in strain NSH57 (Figure 1B), seven strains
(23%) harbor nonsense mutations that result in a trun-
cated protein, two strains (7%) have both the deletion
and nonsense mutations, and 12 strains (40%) contain
single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the coding
region of gene hpyAXIIR. For four strains, we confirmed
that the hpyAXIIR sequence was identical in the engi-
neered strain and in the original isolate, ruling out the
possibility that mutations were introduced during the
genetic manipulations.
To analyze the inactivating SNPs in more details, we

aligned the protein sequences from the 12 inactive and
seven active R.HpyAXII enzymes with that of H. pylori
strain HPAG1, shown to be active. We identified between
two and five amino acid substitutions per strain that may
inactivate R.HpyAXII function, resulting in a total of 31
distinct coding SNPs. The nature and frequency of these
substitutions are described in Figure 5A and the SNPs for
each strain are described in Supplementary Table S3.
These coding SNPs were mapped on the primary protein
sequence of R.HpyAXII (Figure 5B) as well as on the
three-dimensional model based on R.PabI crystal struc-
ture (Figure 5C) (40). Out of these 31 SNPs, two (#5
and #18) overlap with residues previously shown to be
required for R.PabI activity (40), and seven are found in
multiple H. pylori strains (Figure 5A). Several structural
motifs (b3, a3, b6, b8, b10 and a4 based on R.PabI) con-
tain a high density of SNPs and may be crucial for
R.HpyAXII endonuclease activity.

H. pyloriM.HpyAXIIMTase activity is not required
for establishing infection in mice

The remarkable preservation of M.HpyAXII activity in
H. pylori strains and the intriguing distribution of chro-
mosomal GTAC sites led us to investigate whether this
DNA MTase confers a selective advantage to H. pylori
during infection. We were also interested in determining
whether M.HpyAXII has a role during infection that is

independent of its DNA MTase activity. For this reason,
we infected mice with H. pylori NSH57 deletion mutant
(�hpyAXIIM::cat) and with the catalytically inactive
mutant (hpyAXIIMN87A), which MTase can presumably
still bind DNA but not methylate it. Mouse stomachs
were harvested after one week of infection and viable bac-
teria were recovered and enumerated to calculate the com-
petitive index for each infection [colony forming units
(CFU) mutant bacteria/CFU wild-type bacteria]
(Materials and methods section). When mice were infected
with NSH57�hpyAXIIM::cat mutant and wild-type bac-
teria, equal number of bacteria were recovered (n=9,
Figure 6 left) indicating that they could establish infection

Figure 5. Protein sequence analysis of 12 inactive R.HpyAXII enzymes
reveal 31 distinct coding SNPs. (A) Comparison of R.HpyAXII protein
sequences in 12 H. pylori strains harboring inactive enzyme and in
seven strains harboring active enzyme with that from strain HPAG1
identified 31 coding SNPs, enumerated #1 through #31 with the con-
servation and frequency of each substitution indicated. (C) - conserved,
(S) - semiconserved, (-) - unrelated. Changes highlighted in gray were
found in multiple strains and changes highlighted in purple were pre-
viously shown to be required for R.PabI activity (40). (B) HPAG1
R.HpyAXII and R.PabI protein sequences were aligned and the posi-
tion of each SNP highlighted. Red, potentially inactivating SNPs num-
bered #1 through #31; cyan, previously shown to be required for
R.PabI activity and target the predicted DNA-binding domain;
purple, coding SNPs in R.HpyAXII also required for R.PabI activity.
(�) - identical residues, (:) - conserved substitution, and (.) semi-con-
served substitution. (C) Coding SNPs were mapped on the three-dimen-
sional model generated for R.HpyAXII based on the R.PabI crystal
structure using the same color code used in (B).
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at a similar efficiency. M.HpyAXII protein expression
is therefore not required for establishing infection in
H. pylori strain NSH57. We also infected mice in competi-
tion with the catalytically inactive mutant hpyAXIIN87A

and the deletion mutant �hpyAXIIM::cat. Both strains
infected mice similarly (n=9, Figure 6 right) indicating
that M.HpyAXII does not have a role during establish-
ment of infection that is independent of its DNA MTase
activity.

DISCUSSION

Helicobacter pylori naturally takes up exogenous DNA, a
condition thought to promote genetic diversification by
spreading new alleles in the population. However, genetic
exchange is limited by the large number and heterogeneity
of H. pylori R–M systems (6). The contribution of indi-
vidual R–M systems in restricting incoming DNA remains
for the most part undetermined since only a few of these
systems have individually been tested in H. pylori (37,41).
In addition, it is possible that R–M systems carry out
other biological roles. In our study, we have biochemically
characterized a novel H. pylori type II R–M system,
M.HpyAXII/R.HpyAXII, and showed that it targets
GTAC sites thus confirming prior predictions (35). The
endonuclease R.HpyAXII effectively restricted both
unmethylated plasmid (60-fold) and genomic (240-fold)
DNA (Tables 2 and 3). Our results agree with previous
reports documenting effective restriction of plasmid DNA
by R.HpyAIII (encoded by HP0091, GATC) (37), and of

chromosomal DNA by R.HpyAII (encoded by HP1366,
GAAGA) (41).
Since R–M systems are highly polymorphic in H. pylori,

we analyzed the conservation of both M.HpyAXII MTase
and R.HpyAXII endonuclease activities in a panel of clin-
ical isolates. We found a striking asymmetry between the
highly conserved MTase activity (92% active, n=50) and
that of the REase (18.9% active, n=37). In fact, our data
indicate that M.HpyAXII is the third most highly con-
served adenine MTase in H. pylori, preceded only by
M.HpyAI (CATG, 100% conserved) and M.HpyAIII
(GATC, 97% conserved) (42,43). Other studies have sug-
gested that MTase activities are generally selected for
in H. pylori (6,29,44) but how DNA methylation benefits
the organism is unknown. To begin to probe how
M.HpyAXII affects H. pylori biology, we generated a
null allele in gene hpyAXIIM in mouse-adapted strain
NSH57 either by deletion or by targeted mutation of the
catalytic site of the enzyme (hpyAXIIMN87A). Mouse
infection with these strains indicated that M.HpyAXII
expression is not required by H. pylori for the establish-
ment of infection (Figure 6) in contrast to previous work
(19). As this study did not complement the mutant phe-
notype, it is possible that second site mutations or polar
effects accounted for the defect observed. Further experi-
ments are needed to determine if M.HpyAXII activity is
important during persistent infection and to elucidate how
GTAC methylation provides a selective advantage in
H. pylori. It was proposed that the maintenance of an
active MTase allows reactivation of a given R–M system
through recombination with the genomic DNA of a strain
that encodes an active REase. However, the probability of
this event must be relatively low given that R.HpyAXII is
active in a small number of strains. It was also postulated
that ‘orphan’ MTases are conserved because they act as a
‘molecular vaccine’ against the parasitism of R–M sys-
tems. This hypothesis was based on the finding that
Dcm in E. coli can alleviate postsegregational killing
induced by the EcoRII R–M complex that recognizes
the same sequence as Dcm (45). This also seems unlikely
because no R–M system that acts on the same site as
HpyAXII has been identified in H. pylori. DNA methyla-
tion may alternatively be selected for in H. pylori because
it confers immunity from the action of the cognate REase
and therefore increases the chances that an entire gene is
successfully propagated in a population. However, the
finding that the average size of recombined fragment is
unusually small (417 bp) in H. pylori as compared to
other bacteria indicates that incoming DNA is generally
susceptible to cleavage by REases (46).
Another important role of DNA methylation is to mod-

ulate the interaction between proteins and DNA as
demonstrated for the stand-alone adenine MTase Dam
in a- and g-Proteobacteria (14,15,47). DNA MTases
involved in R–M systems that are not coupled to an
active REase may have evolved similar regulatory func-
tions since they are no longer under the pressure to act on
all chromosomal sites and may therefore preferentially
methylate sequences required for transcription. The
genome-wide analysis of conserved GTAC sites identified
genes of various functional classes including several genes

Figure 6. M.HpyAXII MTase activity is not required by H. pylori for
establishing infection in a mouse infection model. Mice were infected in
1:1 competition with the indicated H. pylori strains and the competitive
index (CI) determined after one week of infection. The CI was calcu-
lated by dividing colony forming units (CFU) recovered of null mutant
bacteria over CFU wild-type or point mutant bacteria and corrected by
dividing the actual input ratio enumerated from plating the inoculums.
Left, mice (n=9) were infected with H. pylori NSH57 wild-type and an
isogenic null mutant DhpyAXIIM::cat. Both strains infected mice at a
similar efficiency (geometric mean CI slightly above one). Right, mice
(n=9) were infected with the NSH57DhpyAXIIM::cat mutant and the
catalytically inactive mutant (hpyAXIIMN87A) constructed in strain
NSH57.
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of the cag pathogenicity island but it is unknown whether
their expression is affected by M.HpyAXII methylation.
Although GTAC sites are scarce in the H. pylori chromo-
some, they are present at high frequency in the 23S and
16S rRNA genes. Our preliminary experiments showed no
effect of M.HpyAXII methylation on 23S rRNA tran-
scripts levels or on in vitro growth of the bacteria (data
not shown), arguing against a role for GTAC methylation
in H. pylori ribosomal biogenesis. It is possible that ribo-
somal GTAC sites are preserved because they are crucial
for the folding of the RNA into functional secondary
structures in Helicobacter species and that methylation
of these sites does not have any biological role. In agree-
ment with this hypothesis, the analysis of 23S rRNA
sequences in 55 Helicobacter strains representing 41 taxa
(48) shows conservation of most GTAC sites even though
many of these species probably lack a M.HpyAXII
enzyme. Alternatively, ribosomal GTAC sites may not
have been erased from these chromosomal regions because
they evolve at a different rate than the rest of the genome;
these elements are duplicated in H. pylori and are sub-
jected to homogenization processes such as gene conver-
sion (49). Overall, the significance of ribosomal GTAC
sites in H. pylori remains unsolved but echoes a similar
anomaly in site distribution with the tetramer CTAG that
is very rare in E. coli and in other proteobacterial genomes
and over-represented in rRNA genes (50,51).
The comparison of tetranucleotide combinations in 27

representative microbial genomes revealed that ACGT,
GTAC and TCGA are strongly underrepresented in
both coding and noncoding DNA in H. pylori (52). A
significant correlation between the avoidance of palindro-
mic words and type II R–M systems was suggested (53)
presumably because these systems exert significant pres-
sure on an organism when restriction is intact but methy-
lation is incomplete. However, the highly conserved
H. pylori R–M systems M.HpyAI/iceA (CATG) or
M.HpyAIII/R.HpyAIII (GATC) target sites are not
underrepresented in the H. pylori genome. Since cognate
site avoidance is probably dependent on the timing of
acquisition of a given R–M system during evolution, the
HpyAXII R–M system must have been acquired a long
time ago, consistent with the finding that this system is
present in all H. pylori isolates analyzed. Interestingly,
GTAC sites are also scarce in the Helicobacter hepaticus
genome even though it does not encode an M.HpyAXII/
R.HpyAXII ortholog. This can either be explained by the
recent loss of this system or by the existence of a different
R–M system that acts on GTAC sites in H. hepaticus.
Our study of the conservation of M.HpyAXII MTase

activity uncovered the occasional replacement of the
HpyAXII R-M system with an alternate gene that we
re-annotate as hrgC (HpyAXII replacing gene C). Other
H. pylori R–M systems encoding the two most highly
conserved MTases M.HpyAI and M.HpyAIII are simi-
larly replaced with genes of unknown function. In the
HpyAIII R–M system, gene hrgA inactivated the REase
R.HpyAIII in 33% of the 208 strains analyzed but rarely
inactivated M.HpyAIII function (54). hrgA encodes a 370
amino acid protein of unknown function and this gene
was associated with gastric cancer in H. pylori isolates

from Asian patients but not among Western strains (55).
In the HpyAI R–M system, the REase encoded by iceA1
was replaced with iceA2 in 44% of the strains analyzed
(56). iceA2 (renamed hrgB) encodes a polymorphic protein
of unknown function ranging from 24 to 59 amino acid
long depending on the strain studied, and epidemiological
studies have correlated the presence of gene iceA1 in
H. pylori strains with the incidence of peptidic ulcers dis-
ease (57). In our study, we showed that similarly to hrgA
and hrgB, hrgC encodes a protein of unknown function
but its origin could be traced to a different locus in
H. acinonychis sheeba and H. pylori strain NSH57
(G27). Unlike hrgA and hrgB, hrgC replacement always
compromised both the MTase and REase activities in our
analysis of 37 clinical isolates. Further work will define
whether hrgC has any role in H. pylori pathogenicity.

As predicted for a type II R–M system, we showed that
deletion of gene hpyAXIIM is lethal in the presence of an
active R.HpyAXII endonuclease. The lethal phenotype
R+M� can be rescued by adaptive mutations, in the
form of gene amplification of hpyAXIIM and null muta-
tions in the promoter region of hpyAXIIR. This result is
reminiscent of extensive research describing stress-induced
mutations in E. coli with the Lac assay system (58). Based
on these findings, we suggest that these adaptive muta-
tions preexisted in the H. pylori population and were
selected for as a result of hpyAXIIM deletion. Tandem
amplification was previously documented for R–M sys-
tems, as when the entire BamHI R–M system was deleted
from Bacillus subtilis (38). In another study, large-scale
genomic rearrangements were demonstrated when the
PaeR71R–M system was deleted from E. coli (39).
These rearrangements involved recombination between
copies of the transposon IS3 and were proposed to have
resulted from multiple rounds of unequal crossing-over or
rolling circle amplification. Our study of the deletion of
the MTase gene in the HpyAXII R-M system is the first to
demonstrate the occurrence of compensatory mutations in
the promoter of the respective REase gene.

Orthologs of M.HpyAXII generally show poor
sequence homology except for one gene of unknown func-
tion from Campylobacter upsaliensis RM3195 (CUP1644)
that shows 43% identity with M.HpyAXII. Other adenine
MTase that target GTAC sites such as M. PabI from
Pyroccoccus abyssi and M.CviQI from Chlorella virus
only show 14.6% and 17.8% protein identity, respectively.
M.RsaI (7.9% protein identity) from Rhodopseudomonas
sphaeroides and M.MjaV from Methanococcus janaschii
(12.7% protein identity) act on the same sequence but
methylates cytosines (m4C). GTAC sites are strongly
avoided from the genomes of R. sphaeroides and M. jan-
nashi but not from P. abyssi, suggesting that the PabI
R–M system invaded this organism recently as discussed
previously (35,59). The crystal structure of the endonu-
clease R.PabI was recently solved and unveiled a novel
protein fold termed ‘half-pipe’ (40). Although the two iso-
chizomers R.PabI and R.HpyAXII show relatively weak
sequence identity (25.4%), several conserved motifs are
shared between the two proteins (Figure 5B). The
R.HpyAXII polypeptide could be threaded with high
confidence onto the tertiary structure of R.PabI
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(PHYRE, E-value 3e-26, Figure 5C) suggesting that
R.HpyAXII folds into a similar half-pipe structure.
Among the thousands of confirmed and hypothetical
REase enzymes identified, Orlowski and Bujnicki pre-
dicted that only eight present the half-pipe fold (60).
R.HpyAXII therefore constitutes an excellent candidate
for refined biochemical analyses that will enrich our
understanding of this new class of enzymes.
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